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(54) Lipsticks

(57) A lipstick is disclosed having a core

and sheath construction comprising

concentrically disposed compositions A

(5) and B (7). Composition A is a

homogeneous mixture of 53 to 85% by

weight of a low-viscosity oily ingredient

having a viscosity of less than approxi-

mately 80 centipoises at 36°C and from

16 to 47% by weight of a waxy ingre-

dient having the form of a solid at

Composition B is a homogeneous mix-

ture offrom 40 to 90% by weight of a

viscous oily ingredient having a viscos-

ity of at least 200 centipoises at 36°C

and from 10 to 60% by weight of a waxy

ingredient

The lipstick can be coloured or col-

ourless, i.e. a lip gloss.
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SPECIFICATION

Lipsticks

20

30

5
S The present invention relates to lipsticks.

More particularly, the invention relates to lipsticks having a core-sheath construct on ^m^rn/to

redtoa "lipsticks of the core sheath type") which comprises two^^^^^^t^
Tre and sheath relationship along the longitudinal axis of the1^
sheath type embodying the invention, when applied to the Hps by .ts smooth^^.^^ 10

in coreexoosed therefo4uses no tacky or disagreeable sensation, spreads well with a soft feel and a light 10

1 ° ^!S^!^^Sd protectee lips, and provides good gloss, clarity, hue, and colour develop-

m
ConventionaMipsticksare compromises so faras concerns^ytHtychara^ri^^^^

istics cannot be improved without sacrificing others, his difficult therefore, to produce lipsticks which

15 Sve a^ o^me deSS proper.es. such as beautiful g.oss, high clarity, soft fee., good adhesion, lack of 15

taricinps«5 and slioDeriness, good colour development, and moderate strengtn.

which promote a lighttouch, soft feel, good spreadability. and high clanty^J^^^^^
and clothes, are apt to run or spread from the lips and impair the makeup, and are easy to

Jbreak. Viscous

20 ouVmgre^
amounts, they may cause the resulting lipstick to fail to spread well and result in tacky and d.sagreeable

Tny'a't^

ing all the foregoing disadvantages, their effects simply offset each other Thus, by these exped.ents «t ts

mpossible to obtain any lipstick exhibiting all of the above-dascnbed desirable pw^J*

^tttf i masses of compositions having different colours and de

35 vertical plane. These lipsticks can produce a wide variety of colouM:oord«nated M^2nI^UnfSun-
achievable only with two or more conventional lipsticks having different^ou

û^^^m
ately. these bonded lipsticks tend to undergo a separation of the compos*,ons because they must be

applied by holding them in a slightly tilted position and by pressing them on the
i

hps.

T a bordering lipstick as described in Japanese Utility Model Lay.ng-open PubUcation No^l 35377*5
,
a

40 thin core of lip rouge is surmunded by a >^^^^

has an hygienic advantage in thatthe core is not touched with the hand. However/»uom»easy to

break and the sheath (of hard wax) need be sharpened as the core^J^Monwver, the sheath

cannot be used as the core wears away, and the sheath cannot be used as lip rouge.

Inthelipstickofthecore^ 45

45 melting point! between the core and sheath compositions is unduly great writhe eon ent ofjow viscosity

oilv i ngredients (namely, peanut oil and butyl stearate) in the core or sheath.compos.t.on,

is verymwm
She soft* composition wears away so rapidly in use that the core

sticks out of the sheath. This makes it difficult to apply both^m^m9^a
t̂^1^^^

thislipstickhasmedisadvantagesoftending* 50

50 disagreeable sensations to the lips, and of failing to provide a good A 1""^ "

In efforts to overcome or minimise the above-descnbed disadvantages of simpl^''^ ^.^^X
site.U^ofthepriorart^

factory cosmetic effects are easily and readily produced on the lips.
. .... nn .„nnftr|nM1 « 60

rven^tot^Ypsano^ivespro^

"acS^ 65

65 twoAfferent compositions A and B arranged in core and sheath relationship along the longitudmal axis

35

40
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10

Slio?!^ A
n?T*i2

g^"^"y °ffa homogeneous mixture including from 53 to 85% by

, = ^ ^ °,
,lV ln9red,ent havin9 a ^^ity of less than approximately 80 centipoises at 36*C

and from 1 5 to 47% by weight of a waxy ingredient having theform of a solid at 36*C, and the composition B
consisting essentially of a homogeneous mixture including from 40 to 90% by weight of a viscous oily

5 ingredient having a viscosity of at least approximstely 200 centipoises at 36°C and from 10 to 60% by weight
ofsaid waxy ingredient

1 H

The invention will now be described byway ofexample only with reference to the accompanying
drawings, in which:

,« ^Sl
rV f°.3arevw

?
caI 'H"*10"8' illustrating a procedure for molding a lipstick ofthe core and

10 sheath type in accordance with this invention;
Figure4 is a cross-sectional view illustrating the construction of a lipstick orthe core and sheath typeformed in accordance with this invention; and
Figure 5 is a partially cutaway perspective view of the lipstick of Rgure 4.

,e aJ
116

'
lpStlCk accordin9 to^ invention has a construction ofthe core and sheath type in which two

thereof

1 composit,ons Aand 8 afe ««nged in core and sheath relationship along the longitudinal axis 15

The compositionsA and B are used in conjunction with each other. This means thatthe sheath consists
ofthe composition B when the core consists ofthe composition Aand thatthe core consists of the
composition B when the sheath consists of the composition A The expression "low-viscosity oily ingre-

20 d.ent having a v.scosity of less than approximately 80 centipoises at 36°C, as used herein, denotes oily 20substances which have a viscosity of less than approximately 80 centipoises as measured with a rotation-
al viscometer at a specimen temperature of 36 ± 0.5°C The preferred low-viscosity oily Ingredients are
exemplified by, but not limitedto, mineral oil (22 cps.). squalane (35 cps.) isopropyl palmitate (25cps.) risopropyl mynstate (25 cps.). cetyl lactate (22 cps.), butyl stearate (16 cps.), myristyl lactate (22 cps.).

25 octyldodecyl rranoleate (51 cps.) octyldodecyl myristate (37 cps.), octyldodecyl oleate (30 cps.), propylene 25
glycol monoiaurate (22.5 cps.). cetyl ricinoleate (73 cps.). 2-ethyl-hexyl-succinate (25 cps.), cetyl isooctano-
ate (25 cps.), stearyl isooctanoate (19 cps.) glyceryl tri-2-ethyl-hexanate (37.5 cps.), hexadecyl alcohol (25
cps.

),
oleyl alcohol (37.5 cps.), octyldodecano! (37.5 cps.), oleicadd (38 cps.), olive oil (46 cps.), and cocoa

™ H
r

i .

mixtur9s oftw° or morB ofthe foregoing. These low-vsicosity oil ingredients may be
30 used either alone or in combination, and incorporated (or included) either in one composition (forthe core 30

or the sheath) or in both compositions (for the core and the sheath).
The expression "viscous oily ingredient having a viscosity of at least approximately 200 centipoises at36X", as used herein, denotes oily substances which have a viscosity of at least a pproximatefy 200 centi-poises as measured with a rotational viscometer at a specimen temperature of 36 ± 0.5°C. The preferred

35 viscous oily mg red!ants are exemplified by, but not limited to, lanolin (48.000 cps.), castor oil (300 cps.), 35
lanolin oil (916 cps.), poiybutene having an average molecular weight of from 500 to 2,500 (33,000 cps.).
petrolatum (102,000 cps.), and lanolin alcohol (12.000 cps.), and mixtures oftwo or more of the foregoing
These viscous oily ingredients may be used eitheralone or in combination, and incorporated (or included)

TTf °ne comP08it'on <for^ core orthe sheath) or in both compositions (forthe core and the
sheath). ^
The expression "waxy ingredient having the form of a solid at 36°C", as used herein, denotes oily

substanceswhich have the form of a solid 36 ± 0.5°C and defythe measurement oftheir viscosity with a
rotational viscometer. The preferredwaxy ingredients are exemplified by, but not limited to, beeswax,
candel.lla wax, carnauba wax,microcrystalline wax, ceresin, paraffin wax. spermaceti, cetyl alchol, stearyl4b alcohol, hydrogenated cottonseed oil, hydrogenated castor oil, and hydrogenated palm oil. These waxy 45
ingredients may be used either alone or In combination, and incorporated (or included) homogeneously
in both compositions (for the core and the sheath).
The composition A comprises a homogeneous mixture including 53 - 85% by weight and preferably 55

50'^^l^^^^l^^ °lW in9redient ' 15 " 47% bV weight e.g. 25- 45%. and preferably 1 7 -

,1 *% * abov*-<fefined waxy ingredient; and 0- 32% by weight and preferably 8 - 28% by 50
weight of the viscous oily ingredient based on the total weight ofthe mixture.

J ,?»

8

t

CO"tent °f 'ow-viscosity oily ingredient is lowerthan 53% by weight the resulting composition

?J
S
<? •

and severe|V disagreeable sensations and tends to show a reduction in spreadabilhy and

55 tht™ !!

18

?an
J

85% by Weiflht' the resulting comPOsition is readilyworn away when used for
°7S d,f

?f
ult

1°
fomi and easy to break wnen used fortne sheath. However, the compositions 55

°" nm
l

fromf to 85% OV wo''9ht of a low-viscosity oily ingredient have a light touch and a soft feel

STJrJ
9
I°«?

spreadab
.

,lfty and c'arfty- These desirable properties are imparted to all the lipsticks of

? type including lip rouge preparations and other lip cosmetics, such as lip creams whichcontain no colourant
60 «^ "°^dabove'the compositionA contains the above-defined waxy ingredient in an amount offrom 60

~ 7l^^ J

?

referab,Vfrom 17to 30% by weight based on the total weight of the mixture. If

J v h
m9redIer

!

t ,a lowerto™ 15% by weight the resulting composition is difficult to formmtoasbcksnd easytobreaUf it is higher than47% by weight, the resulting composition shows areduction in spreadabiiity and tends to cause disagreeable sensations.
The com position A may optionelly contain the above-defined viscous oily ingredient in an amoutn of 65
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from0to32%by weight andprefer^
than 32% byweight the resulting composition undes.rably causes a severely tacxy

es difRcuit to form into a stick.
ingredient. However, its adhesion to

tions and shows a reduction in sp[eaabil.ty "nd an amount

The composition B mayo»*^ " the intent of this ingredient is higher 20

20 of from 0 - 30% by weight based on the^ shows a reduction in adhe-

when used for the sheath.
inw-viscositv oily ingredient However, a moderate-

30 being based on the total weight of the'J^^^^^^^fo^^Au^Blnm^

The composition A or B, or both.^further conta,n a pigm ert man
tiv8 cornpo8ition. Ifthe

weightand preferably from 0.5 to in
.* £^m imposition tends to fee. rough

content of the pigment is hl^e
;
* a"^

In the case of an uncoloured hp cosmetic l.p cream), in ^
rf coJour deve |0pmant and a

no pigment in the case of a coloured hp ^
bright hue can be provided by using a pigment^« J^™ on wntaino^anic.ndor9wlcm«».

The pigments which canbeusedin^^^^^

rials. The preferred inorganic pigments are ««mP"e°
a
°Y

. .. „ as mixtures of two or more

^oxides, bismuth oxychloride. and by law , are exemplified

50 The compositions Aor B, or both, may further conta, .a dye an am™

SSte^peraturedmerencethe^

60 tions may fail to be fully exhibited,
ranainofrom 1:4to 4:1 and preferably from 1:2 to

ThecompositionsAandBareusedinaw^^^

65
c0
Ser^^^^

35

40
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type enables one to attain the advantages of this invention provided the compositional guidelines above
a re followed. However, the lipsticks ofthe core and sheath type in which the sheath consists of the
compositionA containing from 53 to 85% by weight of a low-viscosity oily ingredient a re the most prefer-
able, because they cause a more agreeable sensation to the lips and present a clear and glossy appear-

5 ance.
g

In lipsticks ofthe core-sheath type embodying this invention, the cross-sectional shapes of the core and
the sheath may be, for example, circular, elliptic, oval, triangular, square, pentagonal, hexagonal, or
rhombic A substantially concentric construction is preferred because of the ease of formation.
The lipsticks ofthe core and sheath type in accordance with this invention are characterised by the fact

i o that the desirable properties of both compositions are exhibited when they are applied to the lips by \ rj

contact with both the core and the sheath exposed atthe end ofthe stick. It Is preferable, therefore, that
the lipstick is formed with a smooth end surface intersecting the longitudinal axis thereof. This smooth
end surface may be either perpendicular or inclined to the longitudinal axis.
The lipsticks in accordance with this invention can be made by preparing the compositionsA and B

IS separately and then molding them in a manner as will be described later. Specifically, the oily and waxy 1

5

ingredients for each composition are mixed in predetermined proportions and heated, for example, to a
temperature offrom 85 to 90°C. In the resulting molten mass are homogeneously mixed predetermined
amounts of such additives as pigment, dye, perfume, and preservative. Then, the molten masses of com-
positions A and B thus obtained ere formed into a lipstick.

20 The formation ofa core and sheath lipstick can be carried out, for example, by the procedure illustrated 20
in Figures 1 to 3.A mold is assembled which comprises a lower part 1 for molding the body ofthe lipstick
and an upper part2 for introducing the compositionsthere into. Into the cavity4 (for example, of circular
cross-section

)
is inserted a rod 3 (for example, of circular cross-section} for forming the core shape (Figure

25 Then, a molten mass of the composition forthe molding ofthe sheath is poured into the cavity 4 and 25
cooled to solidifythe composition. Thereafter, the rod 3 removed, the upper part 2 is demounted, and any
superfluous composition is scraped off. Consequently, a core cavity 6 is molded as illustrated in Figure 2.

Afterthe upper part 2 is remounted, a molten mass 7 ofthe composition forthe moulding ofthe core Is

poured into the core cavity 6 and cooled to solidifythe composition. (Figure 3). Then, the upper part 2 is

30 demou nted and the molded product is removed from the lower part 1. Finally, this molded product is 30
mounted in a suitable case.

Lipsticks ofthe core and sheath type in which the core and the sheath have a variety ofshapes as
described above can be produced by changing the cross-sectional shapes of the cavity 4 and the rod 3.

The above-described composition A has a combination ofdesirable properties and shortcomings, while
35 the above-described composition B has another combination ofdesirable properties and shortcomings. 35

However,when a lipstick of the core-sheath type comprising these compositionsA and B is applied to the
lips, onlythe desirable properties of both compositions are enhanced and manifested owing to a unique
synergistic effect That is, when the lipstick is a lip cream preparation containing no colourant, it causes no
tacky or disagreeable sensation to the lips, spreads well with a soft feel and a light touch, and adheres

40 evenly and stably to the lips and gives protection thereto.When the lipstick is a lip rouge preparation 40
containing a colourant orcolourants in the core composition or in both compositions. It provides excel-
lent gloss, clarity, hue, and colour development in addition to the above- described effects. Thus, this
lipstick is characterised by the ability to exhibit all of the properties desired for lipsticks.

It is evident from the results ofthe examples given below that these remarkable effects can be achieved
45 solely by using the above-defined compositions A and B in a manner as described above and forming 45

them into a lipstick of the core and sheath type.

This invention is further illustrated by the following examples. In these examples, all parts and percen-
tages are by weight.

The appearance and properties ofthe lipsticks described herein were evaluated by organoleptic tests
50 (Test of cosmetic action) using a panel composed of 50 women. The indicated values are the numbers of 50

women who reported the presence ofthe corresponding properties. During the test period of 2 months,
the lipsticks were daily applied to the Hps in such a manner that both the core and the sheath thereofcame
into contact with the lips.

The viscosities (in cps.) of low-viscosity oily ingredients and viscous oily ingredients were measured
55 with a Vismetron B rotational viscometer (manufactured by Tokyo Keiki Co., Japan). The No. 2 rotorwas 55

used forthe oily ingredients having a viscosity of less than 1,000 cps. and the No. 4 rotor forthose having a
viscosity of 1,000 cps. or greater. The Indicated values are the averages of 10 measurements.
The melting points ofthe core and sheath compositions were measured as follows: Each composition

was formed into a simple lipstick by conventional procedure and then subjected to measurement by
60 Ubbelohde's method. gg

Example 1

1 . Formulations and Melting Points of Core and Sheath Compositions are shown in the accompanying
65 Table 1.

65
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2. Formation end Evaluation - ingredient., heetlng

5 tuning mo..eamasso,the^
trated in Figure 1 and cooled to solid* .

A«en*m=va, ^

of 1:2 and had a concentric two-layer^"^^^^e^escnbed lipstickofthe inventioOe a comparo-

Then, an organoleptic testwas performed on the a™*™5

composition), and a comparative

tiSsticufwhichwasasim^
lipstick 2 (whichwas a simple lipstick consisting so « y

10

15

15 Table 2.

Table 2

Lipstick
Comparative Compjn^. 20

20 of the Invention Lipstick 1
Lipstick 2

Test Item

44 2
45

ClearAppearance ^ 15 48

Agreeable Touch ^ 41 10 z»

25 Good Adhesion
34 45 20

Beautiful Gloss gg 42 15

Good Durability 42 3 49

Lack of Tackiness ^ 49 1

-an

Good Color Development

30 A.canb.seen^.hisda^eeps^
such asclear appearance, agreeable touch, good 8

f!
ŝ °°a

.
u''„

d
9
enhan

8
cedthe desirable propert«a

Si development liprtckoF^^S^^S^*^ A^*,,,,l
.-„

Example 2

m -pro^ureo^^
and the sheath composition for

£^n«ble Touch" was reported by 40women, "Good
Adhe-

Colour Development" by 45.

45
Comparative Example 7

Amo,dhavingasemlcy^
composition described in Example 1 waspoured into

^
s

|jndrical cavity. Then, a molten mass

50 The flat plate was replaced by cavity and cooled to solidrfy the

of the sheath composition
(taoibad'nl

^

m*«^ *
QUCt was obtained which consisted oftwo

composition. Upon removal from^^.a
^Smpositions forming two semicylindncal masses

rewltaewomen experienced a "P""» 3 by 28 women. "Good Adhesion" by
3S,
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touch, adhesion, colour development durability, and gloss, this lipstickwas inferiorto the lipstick ofthe

invention described in Example 1 , indicating that the desirable properties of both compositions failed to

be fully exhibited.

5 Comparative Example 2. 5

According to the Example described in U.S. Patent 3,279,999, column 3, a softer composition (having a

melting point of75°C) and a harder composition (having a melting point of 65°C) were prepared. In these

compositions, D & C Red No. 7 was used as pigment and methylparaben as preservative.

10 The procedure ofExample 1 was repeated except that the softer compositionwas used for the core and 10

the harder composition forthe sheath.A similar organoleptic test (Test ofcosmetic action) was performed

on the resulting lipstick ofthe core-sheath type. As a result, "Clear Appearance" was reported by 2
women, "Agreeable Touch" by 1 8, "Good Adhesion" by 20, "Beautiful Gloss' by 1 1, "Durability" by 39,

"Good Colour Development" by 41, and "Lack of Tackiness' by 5.

15 The procedure of Example 1 was repeated once more, except that the softer composition was used for 15

the sheath and the harder composition forthe core. A similar organoleptic testwas performed on the

resulting lipstick ofthe core-sheath type. As a result, "ClearAppearance" was reported by 16 women,
"Agreeable Touch" by 25, "Good Adhesion" by 26, "Beautiful Gloss' by 21 , "Good Colour Development"

by 36, and "Lack of Tackiness" by 17.

20 Thus, these lipsticks were significantly inferior to the lipstick of the invention described in Example 1. 20

Comparative Example 3

The procedure of Example 1 was repeated except that 20.0 parts of octyldodecanol, 28.0 parts of cetyl

25 Isooctanoate, and 28.0 parts of castor oil were used In the sheath com position.A similarorganoleptic test 25

was performed on the resulting core and sheath lipstick. As a result "ClearAppearance"was reported by

25women, "Agreeable Touch" by 23, "Good Adhesion" by 31, "Beautiful Gloss' by 27, "Good Durability''

by 47.

As can be seen from this data, the desirable properties of both compositions failed to be fully exhibited

30 because the content ofthe low-viscosity oily ingredients in the composition Awas lower than 55% by 30

weight based on the combined weight of the oily and waxy ingredients.

Example 3

35 1. Formulations and Melting Points of Core and Sheath Compositions are shown in the accompanying 35

Table 3.

2. Formation and Evaluation of Lipstick of Core and Sheath Type.

The procedure of Example 1 was repeated except that the above-described core and sheath composi-

tions were used in the weight ratio of 1:1.

40 Then, a similar organoleptic test (Test of Cosmetic Action) was performed on the resulting lipstick ofthe 40

invention, a comparative lipstick 3 (which was a simple lipstick consisting solely ofthe core composition),

and a comparative lipstick 4 (which was a simple lipstick consisting solely of the sheath composition). The
results are shown in Table 4.

45 Table 4 45

Lipstick Comparative Comparative

Test Item of the Invention Lipstick 3 Lipstick 4
50 50

Clear Appearance 46 2 46
Agreeable Touch 42 16 45
Good Adhesion 36 39 9
Beautiful Gloss 33 43 21

55 Good Durability 39 41 14 55

Lack of Tackiness 43 2 48
Good Color Development 46 47 2

As can be seen from this data, the lipstick of the invention combined the desirable properties of the

60 comparative lipsticks 3 and 4, thereby compensating for the shortcomings thereof. Moreover, the core 60
and the sheath were equally worn away and kept in a strongly bonded state.

Example 4

65 1. Formulations and Melting Points of Core and Sheath Compositions are shown in the accompanying 65



Table 5.

2. Formation and Evaluation of Upstick of Core and Sheath Type.
. . mnftfil.

The procedure of Example 1 was repeated except that the above-descnbed core and shea*
.

compM -

poor adhesion, low durability, and slipperiness, were found to be compensated for.

10

10 Examples

1.
FormulationsandMeltingPointsofCoreandSheathC^mpositionsareshowninthe

2

Ta
R.rmation and Evaluation of Upstick of Core-Sheath Type. ~mnosi. 15

„ -Procedure of

approximately as good as the lipstick of the invention descnbed m Example 1.

20 Example 6

1. Formulations and Melting Points of Core and Sheath Compositions are shown in the accompanying

T3
2

18

Formation and Evaluation of Upstick of Core and Sheath Type. mmf,rtCi 25

25 The P^Tedure of Example 1 was repeated except that the above-descnbed core and sheath »mpo.h
25 The proce aura o p characteristics as adhesion, durability,

gTo™—
approximately as good as the lipstick of the invention descnbed ,n Example 1.

45

Table 9.

pensated for.

30

30 Example 7

1 . Formulations and Melting Points of Core and Sheath Compositions are shown in the accompanying

Table ?
Evaluation of Upstick of Core and Sheath Type.

,
^ . . 35

sated for.

Example 8 45

1 . Formulation, and Melting Points of Cor. and Shaath Compositions are shown in the accompanying

2. Formation end Evaluation of Upstick of Core end Sheath Type.
.^ „ compos!-

The procedure of Example 1 wes repeated except "loured 50

SO «on.v«mueed.There.ulMr*lipsM^
Hp muge end the sheath

h°aS^XSS^"- "*"- «-* to .he=,=a^

T'^mulaflonsandMemngPoir^ofComandShe^^^^ m
60
Tftrmrfon end Evaluation of Upsti* of tomand^.^I^bed cor. and sheath oomposi-
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Example 10

Table^
n"U,ati0n8 and Me,tfn8 Polnta« and Sheath Compositions are shown in the accompanying

2. Formation and Evaluation of Lipstick of Core and Sheath Type

ti^^^Sl Exam
fj
e 1 was repeated exceDt thatme above-described core and sheath compos!-tons were used. The resulting core and sheath lipstick caused no tacky sensation to the lips spread welland provided good colour development adhesion, and durability. Specifically theioSSi ta

sTa* T°
S

n v'
SUCh

"J"*'
and sensations andI^SSffiSth.

^KSd^'S? -™* -h^-on. were found to to compensated for

15 be id^tiS
90,08 amP,d8' tHe^ to»wdl«" ^compositionsA and B need not

10

10

15

Table 1

Sheath Core

Composition
ln0r8dfcnt Composition

(parte) (parts)

Candelilla Wax
Camauba Wax
Ozokerite

Octyldodecanol (37.5 cps.)

Cetyl isooctanoate (25 cps.)

Antioxidant

Perfume

15.0 3.0

2.0 2.0

5.0 10.4

Lanolin (48,000 cps.)

Castor Oil (300 cps.)
1fi « \™
16.8 49.7

25.0 io.o

35.0

D8iC Red No. 7 (pigment) Q2
D&CRedNo.9(pigment) o~

"
FD &. C Red No. 3Aluminum . JJ
Lake (pigment) 0,5

Iron Oxides (pigment)
Titanium Dioxide (pigment)

"

0.2
D&CRedNo.21(dye)

01

0.1 0.1

0.5 0.5

Melting Point

Percentage by Weight

64°C.

66.6%

66°C

33.3%
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Table 3

Ingredient

CandeiillaWax

Ozokerite

CarnaubaWax
MicrocrystellineWax
Beeswax

Lanolin (48,000 cos.)

Castor Oil (300 cps.)

Isopropyl Myristate (25 cps.)

Octyldodecanol (37.5 cps.)

Cetyl Isooctanoate (25 cps.)

Olive Oil (46 cpa.)

Butyl Stearate (16 cps.)

Oleyl Alcohol (37.5 cps.)

D & C Red No. 7 (pigment)

D&CRed No. 9 (pigment)

D&C Orange No. 17 (pigment)

Iron Oxides (pigment)

Antioxidant

Perfume

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

12.5

7.5

2.0

15.0

15.0

24.24

18.2

5.0

0.01

0.2

0.04

0.01

Core

Composition

(parts)

5.0

12.5

3.0

2.0

5.0

57.7

0.1

0.7

10.0

1.0

2.0

0.5

0.5

0.1

0.7

Melting Point

67°C 70°C
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Table 5

Ingredient
Core

Composition

(parts)

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

CandelllleWax

Camauba Wax
Ozokerite

Beeswax

15.0

5.0

8.0

•3.0

5.0

4.0

Castor Oil

Lanolin

Lanolin OH (916 cps.)

19.0 16.0

10.0

46.1

Octyfdodecanol

Mineral Oil (22 cps.)

Isopropyl Myristate

Cetyf Isooctanoate

Oieyt Alcohol (37.5 cps.)

15.0

5.0

15.0

25.0

10.0

D&CRed No. 7 (pigment)

D&CRed No. 8 (pigment)
D&CRed No. 30 (pigment)
DStCRed No. 21 (dye)

0.2

0.2

0.2

3.0

0.5

Antioxidant

Perfume 0.1

0.3

0.1

0.3

Melting Point
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Table 6

Ingredient

CandelillaWax

CamaubaWax
Ozokerite

Beeswax

Castor Oil

Lanolin

Lanolin Oil

Mineral Oil (22cps.)

Octytdodecanol

Isopropyl Myristate

Butyl Stearate {16 cps.)

Myristyl Lactate (22 cps.)

Cetyl Rlcinoleate (73 cps.)

D&C Orange No. 17 (pigment)

Iron Oxides (pigment)

Titanium Dioxide (pigment)

D&C Orange No. 5 (dye)

Antioxidant

Perfume

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

10.0

3.0

5.0

6.0

9.5

12.0

35.0

4.0

5.0

5.0

3.0

1.0

1.0

Core

Composition

(parts)

5.0

2.0

5.0

8.0

43.25

12.0

3.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

0.2

0.05

0.45

0.1

0.45

Melting Point

68°C 70°C.
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Table 7

Ingredient
Shaath

Composition

(parts)

uore

Composition

(parts)

CandelfllaWax

Carnauba Wax
ParaffinWax
MicrocrystallineWax
Beeswax

5.0

<3.U

12.0

5.0

5.0

10.0

3.0

3.0

Lanolin

Castor Oil

Polybutene (33,000 cps.)

9 R

4.95

10.0

42.8

7.5

Oleyl Alcohol (37.5 cps.)

Jsopropyl Myristate

Oioctyl Succinate (25 cps.)

Squalane(35cps.)

30.0

10.0

20.0

5.0

5.0

D&C Red No. 7 (pigment)

D&C Red No. 9 (pigment)
Iron Oxides (pigment)

Titanium Dioxide (pigment)

2.0

3.0

1.5

1.5

2.0

3.0

1.5

1.5

Antioxidant

Perfume
0.05

0.5

0.2

0.5

Melting Point
66°C 69°C
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Table 8

Ingredient

CandeHUaWax
CamaubaWax -

Ozokerite

Beeswax

Lanolin

Castor Oil

Isopropyl Myristate (25 cps.)

Oleyl Alcohol

Octyldodecyl Myristate (37 cps.)

Glyceryl Tri-2-ethyl-hexanate

(37.5 cps.)

Antioxidant

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

17.0

6.0

16.9

20.0

30.0

10.0

0.1

Core

composition
(parts)

7.0

3.0

5.0

5.0

10.0

59.7

10.0

0.3

64°C.

Melting Point

68°C.

7ab/e 9

Ingredient

Sheath °°r
f

Composition Composition

(parts) <Part8'

15.0

CandelillaWax 5.0

CamaubaWax 5.0

Ozokerite

Beeswax

5.0

5.0

10.0

5.0

16.0

32 3
Lanolin 4.6

Castor Oil
1Q 0

Oleyl Alcohol -
10*°

Isopropyl Myristate 10.0

Octyldodecanol 50.0

Octyldodecyl Myristate 10.0

Glyceryl Trioctanoate 3Q

D & C Red No. 7 (pigment)

D&C Red No. 9 (pigment)

Iron Oxides (pigment)

Titanium Dioxide (pigment)

D&CRedNo.21 (dye)

0.5

Antioxidant 0.1

Perfume

B9°C

Melting Point

2.0

1.0

1.0

0.2

0.2

0.3

72°C.
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Table 10

Ingredient Sheath Core
Composition Composition

(parts) (part8)
Camauba Wax
Ceresin 70 3.0

Beeswax 5-° 12.0

CandelillaWax 2-5 5.0
10.0

Lanolin

Castor Oil - 15.0

57.0

Oleyl Alcohol

Squaiane 31 -5 3.0

Mineral Oil * 5.0

Cetyl Isooctanoate {25 cps.) Jf'?
Butyl Stearate 25-°

5.0

Melting Polng
66°C. 70°C

Table 11

Ingredient

Candeiilla Wax
Camauba Wax
Ceresin

Beeswax

Castor Oil

Oleyl Alcohol

Glyceryl Trioctanoate

D&CRed No. 7 (pigment)
D&CRed No. 9 (pigment)
D& C Orange NO. VMfe (pigment)
Iron Oxides (pigment)
Titanium Dioxide (pigment)
D&CRed No. 21 (dye)

Antioxidant

Perfume

Sheath

Composition

(parts)

7.0

3.0

13.0

Core
Composition

(parts)

12.0

3.0

5.0

10.0

51.9

55.3

15.0

4.0

2.0

1.0

0.5

5.0

1.0

2.0

1.0

0.1

0.5
0.2

0.5

Marling Point
67°C. 68°C
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CLAIMS

and shea* relationship along.^^*-^^"?.SS^*l"9>^^«
5 homogeneous mixture mchidmg from 53 t 1 85% oy wwgra c

i ^ awwy
vlscJty of less than approximately 80^^'^^"i„m„„sirtno Msemially of a

**^^.^^«J^^££Z£Pl JlslusoilyinVedisnthavingavis^
homogeneous mixture including from 40 to 90% c-yw«"»" 1

f w ingredient.

of at least approximately 200 cf«>f^
10 2. The lipstick according to claim 1,wherein.wmposrtlo A comp ingredient

75% by weight of said*»<^?»^^ n̂A^eZuLs a viscous oily ingredient

3. The lipstick according to claim 1 wherein
nn^eSt of said cornposition A.

in an amount of not more thar
i
32%^J^^ Â^^mMu» mixture including 55 -

4. Thelipsuckeccordingtoda^

15 75% by weight of said low-viscosity oily ing red lent, 8 - 28% Dywe.gm o

17 - 30% by weight of said waxy inflredient
composition B further contains a low-

^.^ellp^eecordlngtoda^.r^^^
75% by weight of said viscous oily ingredient IS-30% by ŵ mf

"Wp^^^^
from mmeral oil. squalane'^^f'^^^^Z:^ monolaurata. otfyldodecyl ola-

la«ate.octyldodeeylrieinol.at^

latum, lanolin alcohol and mixtures thereof.
ingredient is selected from bees-

10. The lipstick according to any of ^.ms 1 o i

,^re,n

^ °
pBrJfn„ w«. spermaceti, cetyl alcohol,

wax. candelilla wax. carnauba wax,™™c
ĥ
a^^ palm oil. and mix-

35 stearyl alcohol, hydrogenated cottonseed oil, hydrogenated castor on.

tures thereof. wherein at least one of compositions A and B furth-

srller^gS
^Hpsdcx.ccording«oc,sim,,v^nm.plgmemcon»n. isfmm0.5 tt 15%byweigh, ba»d

on the weight of the composition.
, wherein said pigment is at least one inorganic

13. The lipstick according to claim 1 1»^ 1

2

'

(

'

lf0S ?xides, bismuth,
oxychloride. m.ca

pigment selected from titanium dioxide, zinc oxide talc, Kaoi.n, .r«

coated with titanium dioxide and m'^
ure
%
th

^
e°'- ^ere i n said pigment is at least one organic pig-

45 14. The lipstick according to claim 11 ordwrn12. whereik
D&CRedNo. 2i.D&CRedNo.

ment selected from D& C Red No. D &C Red No. 9. D & C Red No . « Aluminium Uke, D & C

30. D & C Orange No. 17. FO ft C Red No ^"^'n,^^rum llkV. and mixtures thereof.

50 oAmm^Kcand the?emperature

16. The lipstick according to any preceding claim, wherein tne co e

sheath are present in a weight ratio ™nging froml « 1

cross*ectional shapes ofthe core and

17. The lipstick according to any preceding claim.
Q

W
o

h8^'
n

t^Q
", hexagonal, or rhombic,

the sheath are circular, elliptic, ova., triangular, squar
J^^^K smooth end surface that is

18. The lipstick according toany preceding claim, which s m °'QB

either perpendicular or inclined to the'^"^

so 21-

pa
2rii™

hereinbefore.
,

Prinrtd fof Her Majesty
1

S^f^^JI^^^^iSn8*^"^^^^^*^' f™^"*^'^'^^*^™*'**
^°*n**"

Published by the Patera Office. 25 Southampton » liuoutB*.
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